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ABSTRACT
Stingless bees are in a diverse group of highly eusocial bees (meliponines) which are reared
for their products and pollination potentials. The main source of stingless bee colonies
is depending on feral colony hunting that potentially affects the ecosystem. Therefore,
establishment of a good practise in colony transfer and splitting may extend the survival
of a colony in a new location. This study describes a colony transfer strategy from log to
hive and nest characteristics of stingless bee Heterotrigoma itama upon colony splitting
from the hive. All 15 colonies from the hollow trunks of trees could survive after one
month of transfer to hives. Pre-colony splitting data of 10 daughter colonies showed that
the height of brood cells was 14.5 ± 1.20 cm, the number of brood layer was 8.9 ± 2.13,
while the number of queen cell was 5.2 ± 1.32. After 12 weeks, the height of brood cells
became 16.42 ± 1.05 cm, while the numbers of brood layer and virgin queen eggs were
increased to 12.1 ± 1.85 and 6.4 ± 1.65, respectively. However, the correlation between
the number of brood layer and virgin queen egg was significantly low (r = 0.421). These
results show the ideal strategy for colony
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INTRODUCTION
Stingless bee (Meliponini) are eusocial
insects which live in a colony consist of
a single queen which controls thousands
of workers. Similar to honeybee (Apis),
stingless bee exhibits complex social,
navigational and communication behaviours
(Kärcher et al., 2013). In social insect
colonies, the duration for the colony
development process will influence the
community expansion together with the
substitution of the workers. These will affect
the colony’s ability to assemble and supply
nutrient assets, which will then influence
the colony’s condition, dominance and
duration to survive (Halcroft et al., 2013).
The duration of life for an insect is mostly
based on food uptake (Haydak, 1970), thus
proper nursing in the early stage of life will
increase the lifespan of juvenile stingless
bee (Carey, 2001). Unlike Apini, the slower
digestion of food by Meliponini larvae may
affect its colony growth rate (Moo-Valle et
al., 2004).
Meliponini can easily be found in
tropical regions globally (Heard, 1999).
In Malaysia, about 45 species of stingless
bee were reported until 2014 (Jaapar et
al., 2016). The Heterotrigona itama and
Genotrigona thoracica are among the
main species being reared individually or
commercially (Kelly et al., 2014; Mustafa et
al., 2018). As the valuable physicochemical,
antioxidant and antimicrobial properties
of the Malaysian stingless bee honey have
gradually been recognized recently (Bakar
et al., 2017; Ranneh et al., 2018; Tuksitha
et al., 2018), the demand has also increased.
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The current market price of stingless bee
honey in Malaysia reaches RM85 per 150 g.
The name stingless bee portrays the
underdeveloped stinger (Shackleton et al.,
2015), which makes this species less harmful
than the stinger bees. Due to this factor,
meliponiculture or stingless bee beekeeping
activity has become a trend in many tropical
countries (Cortopassi-Laurino et al., 2006).
Traditionally, the tree trunks which contain
the wild colonies are cut and relocated to a
bee farm. Besides promoting deforestation
and destruction of forest due to illegal
hunting for stingless bee logs (Sommeijer,
1999), keeping the colonies in their own
tree trunks restricts the observation of the
internal structure and condition. To achieve
a successful domestication, a good practice
in transferring the colonies from logs into
artificial house (hive) and performing
colony splitting or multiplication may help
to sustain the ecosystem (Singh, 2013).
Colony splitting requires proper skills and
wide knowledge on the insects’ behaviour
as it involves appropriate time, season
and ability of the personnel to identify the
perfect condition and location of the colony
to be split (Cortopassi-Laurino et al., 2006).
The new colony that is obtained from a
splitting technique is relatively weak and
vulnerable towards its natural threat such as
ants, as the nursery process upon splitting
mainly involves ensuring sufficient food to
the new colony, rather than protection (Jaffé
et al., 2015).
A few bee hive constructs has been
patented and utilised successfully (QuezadaEuan et al., 2001). However, scientific
documentation on colony transfer and
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splitting techniques and nest structure
of economically-important stingless bee
species of Malaysia, such as H. itama,
is relatively scarce (Saufi & Thevan,
2015). Therefore, this study explores
those limitations and analyses the nest
characteristics of the colonies upon splitting.

15 colonies of H. itama was used for colony
transfer from logs to hives. The MUSTAFAHive used in this study was designed by
Dr. Mohd Zulkifli Mustafa (Jalil & Roubik,
2017).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data on nest entrance and height of tree
trunk with wild colony by Kelly et al. (2014)
were referred. The hollow tree trunks with
wild colonies (n=15) were removed with
care, accordingly (Kelly et al., 2014). The

Colony Transfer Technique from Log to
Hive

Selection of Hive and Colony
All procedures were carried out at a bee
farm located at Tumpat, Kelantan, Malaysia
(6o 8’ 26.5’’N; 102o 13’ 15.9’’ E). A total of

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
Figure 1. Colony transfer technique from logs to hives. (a) Log was cut and placed at designated farm. (b)
Log was lined with a chainsaw. (c) After two weeks, log was twisted to expose the intact brood layers. The
layers were transferred gently to a new hive. (d) Presence of egg-laying queen will ensure survivability of
the colony. (e) The hive was placed at the previous location of the log
Pertanika J. Trop. Agric. Sc. 42 (2): 861 - 869 (2019)
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funnel entrance was sealed with clay at night
and removed once the log had reached the
designated farm. The log was left for at
least two weeks to allow adaptation and
repairing process by the bees. Next, the
log was moved from the original location
and lined using a chainsaw. The original
location was replaced with a dummy box
to avoid the foragers from being enraged
of their missing nest. At the new location,
the lined trunks were gently twisted to
expose the intact brood layers which were
then easily transferred to a new hive. This
process was done meticulously to avoid
destroying the queen or eggs. Presence of
egg-laying queen will ensure survivability

(a)

of the colony. Recovered honey and bee
bread were removed to circumvent natural
predators from attacking the fragile colony
(Jaapar et al., 2016). The top space inside
the hive was sealed with propolis to assist
in colony repairing and survivability of the
bees. Once done, the hive was placed at the
previous location of the log (Figure 1). All
colonies survived after one month of transfer
to hives.
Colony Splitting Technique
Hives (n=10) were relocated from original
location. The chamber was opened to expose
the internal nest structure. Brood layers
were removed and divided equally, i.e. the

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)
Figure 2. Colony splitting strategy from one hive into two hives. (a) Hive was relocated from original location.
(b) The hive chamber was opened. (c) Brood layers were removed and (d) divided equally. (e) Presence of
egg-laying queen or virgin queen cells will ensure survivability of the colony. (f) Both hives were returned to
the original location and stacked, where the old hive containing mother colony was placed at the top of the
new, daughter colony (new hive)
864
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old hive contained half of the old and new
broods with the presence of egg-laying
queen (mother colony), while the new hive
contained half of the new and old broods
with the presence of a virgin queen cell
(daughter colony). The division of brood
layer, either horizontally or vertically,
depending entirely on the location of the
new and old broods. Then, both hives were
returned to the original location and stacked,
where the old hive containing mother colony
was placed at the top of the new, daughter
colony (Figure 2). All colonies could survive
upon 12 weeks of observation. Parameters in
height of brood cells, number of brood layer
and number of queen cell were recorded
immediately (week 0) and biweekly for 12
after colony splitting.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using
one-way ANOVA, where each variable
(height of brood cells, number of queen cell
and number of brood layer) was analysed
against one particular week. Correlation
between the numbers of brood layer and
queen cells was also performed. The data
was transferred to graph pad Prism 7 for
tabulation and analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Colony Transfer and Splitting
Techniques
There are many ways to transfer or relocate
a stingless bee colony, i.e. by colony
expansion, drumming strategy or by using
a dummy hive. In this study, the stingless

bee colonies were transferred from logs
to MUSTAFA-Hive. The bees, queen,
broods, honey, bee bread and propolis
were transferred immediately from the
log after the inner structure of the log was
exposed. The hive was closed and placed
at the original location for colony repairing
process by the bees. To facilitate the process,
stingless bee honey was added in the hive
regularly as extra food supplement for the
bees. This technique requires less time
for colony recovery compared to colony
expansion or drumming strategies. A colony
transfer is considered successful upon
observation of new broods.
Colony splitting allows amplification
of bee colonies which are reared in hives
(Cortopassi-Laurino et al., 2006). The first
well-documented colony splitting technique
using stingless bee Trigona carbonaria
reported an evenly split colonies, where the
structure and the positioning of the brood
chamber were well distributed (Heard, 1988).
Amano (2004) showed colony splitting
technique using stingless bees T. carbonaria
and Steatoda bipunctata. The layer of the
brood cells was divided equally and several
large cells containing developing queen
cells were scattered throughout the brood
in the new colony. Compared to Amano
(2004), our study recorded the number of
queen cells distribution specifically and
observation of these queen cell was made
regularly. In addition, the position of the
new and old hives was changed every week
(top and bottom) to allow an equally active
foraging activity of stingless bee worker and
forager in both hives.
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There were several parameters used to
determine the readiness of colonies before
splitting (data not shown); i) the minimum
number of brood layers was more than ten,
ii) there was a presence of egg-laying queen
inside the colony, iii) the colony had actively
performed the provisioning and oviposition
process (POP), indicated by the full stocks
of food and egg laying process by the queen,
iv) the presence of a queen cell in the colony,
and v) the broods inside the hive were full
until they entered the honey cassette area.
By placing the right amount of fully formed
virgin queen cell inside the new hive, the
chances of colony survivability will be high.

brood layer, indicating a successful colony
reconstruction.

Nest Characteristics and Correlation
between Numbers of Brood Layer and
Queen Cell

Note. Analysis were performed to daughter colonies
(n=10) and data were presented as mean ± standard
deviation (SD). Significant differences among
daughter colonies on a particular week (*), were
determined by one-way ANOVA (P<0.05)

Biweekly analysis of height of brood cells,
number of brood layer and number of queen
cells upon colony splitting were significantly
different (P<0.05) except for height of brood
on weeks 0 and 2 (P>0.05) (Table 1). The
high value of standard deviation for numbers
of brood layer and queen cell was due to
the nature of the colony where the size and
growth rate of each colony differs from one
another. The height of brood cells increased
over time upon colony splitting. For the first
four weeks, the increment was slow as the
workers were focusing in recovering the
nest and ensuring enough food storage for
the colony. This resulted in reduced number
of brood layer during this stage. However,
after four weeks, the colony has grown in its
strength hence the gradual increase of height
of brood cells, proportional to the number of
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Table 1
Biweekly analysis of height of brood cells, number
of brood layer and number of queen cells upon
colony splitting
Week

0
2
4
6
8
10
12

Parameters (mean ± SD)
Height of
Number of Number of
brood cells brood layer queen cell
(cm)
14.5±1.20*
8.9± 2.13
5.2±1.32
14.5±1.22*
7.8±2.15
3.8±1.25
14.8± 1.19
6.7± 2.26
2.4±1.35
15.1± 1.13
8.5± 2.27
2.8±1.40
15.6±1.07
9.9± 2.23
4.0±1.76
15.9± 1.06
11.1±2.13
5.4±1.65
16.2± 1.05
12.1±1.85
6.4±1.65

The number of queen cell in each
colony which was reduced gradually within
six weeks after colony splitting might
reflect on the competency of workers. In
honey bee Apis mellifera, it was found that
workers regulate the queen rearing process
by differentially constructing the cells
(Hatch et al., 1999). After building different
numbers of queen cells, over half (53%)
of the constructed cells were destroyed by
the workers themselves, in a non-random
manner, prior to their emergence (Hatch et
al., 1999). Therefore, a gradual increase of
number of queen cells after six weeks, as
shown by our study, indicating a positive
gain of the workers aptitude towards colony
survival and strength. The success of mother
colonies were indicated by the presence of
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new queen cells, addition of brood layers
and the formation of new broods by the
queen. However, the data was not recorded
in detail.
Despite a proportionally inclined (α)
pattern, it was a weak correlation between
numbers of brood layer and queen cells

where the correlation coefficient (r=0.421),
was very close to 0 (Figure 3). These data
suggest that a high number of brood layer
does not represent an increase in number of
queen cells. Hence, the survival of a colony
could not be determined based on number
of brood layer.

Figure 3. Correlation analysis between numbers of brood layer and queen cells

CONCLUSIONS
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